Fall 2021 enrollment guide
In order to assist you with class search and selection, we have created a fall 2021 enrollment guide with
tips for identifying which format a class will take.
For the purposes of this guide, we are providing instructions relevant to the mobile version of ctcLink.
The desktop version could look different, but the search fields will remain the same. Once you are in
mobile ctcLink and searching for classes for fall quarter, we recommend you use two search fields to
narrow your search.

First search field: Instruction Mode
The first of those criteria is “Instruction Mode.” The instruction mode is the format in which a course will
be taught.

Below are definitions for each “instruction mode”:
•
•
•

•

Hybrid — Course meets in-person and also features an online instruction component.
In Person — Course meets primarily in-person and may have some supplemental online
instruction.
On-line — All course content is taught online. If there are days and times indicated in this field,
you are required to attend these sessions via Zoom at the days and times listed. If the course
states “To Be Announced” under days/times, there will be no scheduled instruction sessions to
attend.
Optional F2F or OL — Students may choose to meet at the scheduled days/times in the
classroom and/or in Zoom.

Second search field: Location
The second tool is location. This will help you determine which campus you will meet on for any inperson instruction.

Below are definitions for each “location”:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arranged — Commonly used for individual music instruction and courses with flexible locations.
Offsite — Classes taught in the field or classes held at specialized work locations.
Omak Campus — Classes held on the Omak Campus.
Online — Classes held online, including classes meeting at specified times in Zoom.
Optional F2F or Online — Flexible opportunity to meet in the classroom and/or at the scheduled
times on Zoom. Coordinate with your instructor.
Wenatchee Campus — Classes held on the Wenatchee Campus.

Other things to note
•
•

Be sure to read “Class Notes” when looking at an individual course. This area contains important
information regarding instruction mode that may help with decision making.
You may notice some courses offering on-campus instruction in the fall will not have classrooms
assigned. Rooms will be assigned at a later date after the college has had the opportunity to
identify spaces with the appropriate space and technology to safely accommodate students
according to the most current COVID safety guidelines.

